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W* f P0MVE QUITE HFE BE®
A new hlsh class passenger service between New | 

York and Cuba will be inaugurated December 8.

« MMIIMMMMMWIWMtHIMIrt ’ irt4MrtMMW|MrtMMtt>MM„Wt

After three month» of Idleness the .hope of the 
PHeoo Reilroad, In Kan»»» City, Me., have re-opened 
With » toll force of 410 men.

H
,New rork,- Nov^d^^^Word turn been redelved

(here that ‘he PeflStiWF.qérernment haa declared 
that In the event .«meKwH.-ttittiis up arias against 
Germany or Auetri*'tSk itli» German and Aifttrlan 
vessels now moored In ^Portugal ports would still re, 
main under the proteWbA of the Portusuese Government until the end^^ewar. It.wM polnrtd out 

that they could not hS'tÿitee away by the vessels 
of other belligerent riÿalileu'In view of Articles, i. 2, 4 
and 6 of the Sixth Hagyo Convention. ;

The announcement otiSn-tngal on thls.sub.Ject clears 
up the doubt eoncernl$#|he.Wft»s of Gorman yU.1. 
which sought havens ofrfcety In Portuguese ports at 
ths outbreak of the' 4r. * It Is understood that 
about 35 German steamejj are anchored in fortWuesc 
possessions and for , Mn= ,'it writ .btdleved that In 
the event of ©OM&HHSWl war against Oerinany 
that notice wouid'a®BS^jt6ûhe«' German : vessels 
to leave port or render themselves open to capture 
as prises of war.

1
I
H. The United States naval collier Jason will call at 

English ports in January to bring English exhibits 
io the Panama-Pacific Exposition.rr' f^T^sSSrsrst:

f.red From Minor Contusions.—Onlj 
of Whols Crew Escaped

------—f-,-" t

ga accident which might easily have aesua 
«rlous aspects, occurred early Sunday ev. 

Itts crossing of Chabolllea ,Square and 1 
! When responding to a fire alarm, tl
f tase wagon from No. 20 fire" station, corner 

Chennevllle Street»,-Was struck by an 
, a, o( the Noire Dame Street line on the HT 
! logpector Street and Chaboilles Square, an, 

ractLamberl, who waa in command of the ho 
: With'Firemen Hameljn and Paube, w«e
„„,~j that it was found necesaary to call 

; toce8 from the BOyal Victor» and' èeneraf 
i ah. Lieut. Lambert and Fireman Hamtiln v 
f ten ft) the General Hosplfxï, whrfeFiréman Ptt 
I amoved to the Royal Victoria Hospital. 1 
‘ Glgnac and Cheerier were also , injured, but t 

bulance doctors said they were not injured 
I to necessitate their removal to hospital. -Th< 
? uken into tho Chaboillez. Square fife station, 
I the cuts and bruises they h*d sustained were fl 
I yni then.were sent to their, homes.
: Fireman Pauze, who was taken to the Roy
I’ toria Hospital, apeared to be the most seriou 
I jnrad of the if re
l ggyere cuts and bruises his right leg was badly i 
I ed and he may have to remâin in the hospi 
f gome time. Lieut. Lambert was able to lea 
|r (^neral Hospital last night,- and go to 
f the physicians at the General ^Hospital had worl 
! tf him for a couple of ' hounk fixing up the.J 
I yjd cuts he had received, but Fireman Hame 
I to remain in the hospital over night. 'He wa 

l in the recovery room of the;'outdoor departme 
I |t was expected he would be well enough this 

Ing to be removed to. his-home.
Firemen Labrie, O'Brien and Berg were tfo 

three of the hose wagon crew who escaped ! 
Fireman Labrie was the chauffeur of the wage 

the only one who remained on the wagon

At a cost of $85,000, the Buffalo, Rochester ft Pitts
burgh has installed a private telephone system cover
ing all its lines and designed to facilitate opération.

Statistics compiled show that 54.276 out of a total 
of 643,185 railroad men from England, Scotland and 
Wales, have enlisted In the British army or navy since 
the war began.

- , ••.M PJB.
Carrl« Diner from MeCANADIAN SERVICE

- ontreal.The N. T. American says Electric Boat Co. has 810,- 
1( Is said veasels-k ThreeAND 000,000 contract for submarines, 

are for Great Britain. QuebecCHRISTMAS t9.00 a.m. •« w
Diner on l.so D-m_ _ ' Pm.

•Dtily. J?? “ 12"<E WWlelly. ex. Sunday.

m
The yacht Winchester, reported »o.-d to one of the 

warring European nations, is being watched by a 
revenue cutter and a destroyer, in New York har
bor, to prevent its sailing.

1SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX. r
.November 90, after 1 
December 14, after 1

FRANCONIA.
ORDUNA....
TRANSYLVANIA - - - December 21. after 1 

Minimum Passage Rates.
2nd.

Another new Joint railroad terminal may be estab
lished in Chicago by the Baltimore A Ohio and the 
Chicago Great Western, its location to be in the 
southwestern part of the city.

Seven men are under arrest for attempting to de
fraud the Baltimore A Ohio by spurious claims for 
damages to freight, and plotting to burn one of the 
company’s freight cars containing fumitur.e

wiaiifc'fflLÜS;»«-• T-csV-h ,1*^Trans-Atlantic war risk rates advanced on the re
port that a German submarine had sunk two BritishWO 3rd.1st.

Montreal - - Toronto --Chka,, 
c.ZIÎtNA,TIÎNAL umited-

Lmvm « " 8*rv"*-
^ ^ tn 

Detroit 1.45 p.m

ido steamers in the English Channel. The rate advanced837.50
36^5 to 1 p.c. from %, of 1 p.c. as quoted during the week. 
36.25

$60.00
57.50
57.50

FRANCONIA .... $107.50 
100.00 
100.00

ORDUNA ................
TRANSYLVANIA..

The Charleston & Norfolk Steamship Company of 
Charleston, S.C., has been incorporated with a capi
tal of $100,000 and will operate steamships between 
Charleston, Norfolk and Baltimore.

SIR WILLIAM GOBS TO FRANCE.
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie have left Toronto 

with the two children of *the Countess de Lesseps en 
route for Planches Meunet, France, where the.Coun
tess de Lesseps will spend the winter, while her 
husband is in active service with the FYench aeronaut

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
23 8t. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 530 SL Cath
erine Street West.

lfs$

Farmers and: business men in west Michigan have 
united In the organisation of a company capitalised 
at $1,000,000 to build the Muskegon, Saginaw Trans- 
Michigan through territory lacking needed railroad 
facilities.

.

The Scully Navigation Company has sold the barge 
Shenandoah to Edgar F. Luckenbach. The terms of 
the sale are private. The Shenandoah is the largest 
wooden barge on the Coast, having a capacity of 
more than 6,000 tons of coal.

1

ves Toronto 7.30 aj». 
Club Compart.DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Passenger receipts of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the week ended November 21 
$24.614. a decrease of $876 or 3.4 per cent from the 
corresponding week last 
earnings total $1,160,798, an increase of $86,007 or 3.2 
per cent from last year.

Atchison Railroad has placed an order for 12,600- 
ton rails with Illinois Steel Co. and for 6,500 tons of 
tie plates with Rail Joint Co., the latter order will 
be executed by the Illinois Steel Co. also.

to Toronto, dally.
* Passengers arriving at New York on the Cunard 
liner Lusitania report that the British dreadnought 
Auadcious has been raised, and is now in drydock at 
Belfast.

1S3 St. Jamee St..
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

CITY

Pho»e U* u,, 
"“■Mela j,||

fighters. Besides having suSailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament StreeL 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine WesL

For the year to date OFFICES!
This report is generally current in Llver- A Philadelphia dispatch say* that the Lackawnna 

Railroad has decided to operate all its trains between 
Hoboken and Buffalo by wireless, and to maintain 
the regular telegraph system only for use in emer
gency.

his huim

WÏ HOT m fmie intehest
01 MEM MIKE Biss

BEWICK MOREING CO. TOWord has been received here that the cargoes on 
German steamers Calabria and Wasgenwald. 

which have been at St. Thomas since the beginning 
of the war, have "been transferred to neutral steam
ers and forwarded to their destinations.

DEVELOP PORCUPINE CLAIMS,
Toronto, November 30.—Hamilton- B. Wills is ths 

authority that the Bewick Moreing Co. have decided 
to again enter the Porcupine camp.

This company owns many claims in the camp but 
withdrew from actual development work about two 
years ago. .

Baltimore & Ohio has nearly completed ità $6,- 
000,000 Magnolia cut-off in Allegheny mountains 
which is expected to save a minimum of $268,000 in 
operating expenses and greatly facilitate speed of 
freight movement.

ALLAN UNE On.-H.lf of th. Preoont C.,p,r,,ien 
mission and Ha, Boon for is Out of c,m.

S»m. Little Tima
The new Dutch motorshlp Hermes haa just arrived 

at Philadelphia. The vessel Is owned by the Anglo- 
Saxon Petroleum Company, Ltd., of London and was 
built by Palmer’s Shipbuilding ft Iron Company, Ltd.. 
The Hermes is about 360 feet long and has a dead 
weight carrying capacity of 5,000 tons.

&lo.
SAILINGS

SWS «0-year sinking tond gold bonds L ,h7„ „

arœtfÆ's.t 
rrrr,,pon the earainKs °f th ™In th ? r "ne “> m««t Interest charge,

on th® International Navigation company bond,. Z 
though the American line is still operating It, ship, 
the Red Star line has been out of commi„ion for 
time and there Is no likelihood of it, resuming ser
vice In the Immediate future. Even though it were to 
re-establish operations to-morrow. It 1, stated that 
its earnings would not be sufficient

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS SIGNAL SERVICE; Pennsylvania Railroad has refused to agree to tem
porary suspension of proposed Increases in passen
ger rates until Pennsylvania Public Service Commis
sion will have had time to pass upon Justice of the 
changes effective December 16.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
L'Islèt, 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy! strong south 
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, west.
Little Metis, 175—Clefir, south west. 
Matane, 200—-Clear, south west.
Money Point, 637—Clear,
Flat Point, 575^-Cloudj,.
Cape Race, 826^—CffdiMy.

E the street car crashed into it. He was wedged 
E tie steering wheel and managed to hold on. 
i other seven men who were on the wagon either , 
1 ed or were thrown when tiie- car smashed into 
E The running board and ladders on the righ 
f side-of the hose wagon were smashed as well t 
I gxie of the rear wheels. • The street car that » 
I the wagon was struck in ■ turn by another cat 
t Was running close behind it. The motorman < 
r street car stated that he did not hear the syr 
I the hose wagon and it was right in front of hit 
I fore hç saw it. and -he had no time to make a m< 
r avoid running info the firemen.
! Tha fire fighters, when, the. accident occurred,

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool
-HESPERIAN,"
-SCANDINAVIAN,''
-GRAMPIAN,"

8th. iTuesday, December 
Friday, December 
Friday, December

Grain chartering rates on the Pacific Coast con- 
11th. tinue to advance, it being reported that owners of 
25th. j sailing vessels are holding out for 36s 3d to 37s 6d. An examiner of the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion has held a hearing in the matter of the attempt 
of the Union Pacific to close the Ogden-Salt Lake 
gateway to through passenger traffic and which is 
sternly opposed by the Gould mines.

The' suit of the Pennsylvania and other roads to 
prevent ejectment from water front property in Cleve
land valued at $20,000,000 having been lost in the 
United States Supreme Court, the city will now open 
negotiations with these lines for terminal improve- 

;ments long wanted.

► with steam tonnage on an equally high basis, 
last charters were the French ship Laennec for wheat 
at 32s 3d and the French barque Babin Chevaye for 

31s 3d.

The

strong north west, 
y, strong north west. 

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—OiOfidy, west.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north east.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light north 
P, Citrouille, 84—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondlnes, 98—Cloudy, north.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north, c 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, north.

West of oMntreal. , -„
Cascades. 21—Cloudy, -west. Eastward 12.30 a.m. 

Canadian, 5.00 a_m. Dwyer,
P. Dalhousle, 298—Eastward "yesterday 11 QO; pjft. 

Tag o n a.

St. John, N. B. to Havre-London
-SICILIAN,”
-CORINTHIAN,”I Thursday, December 31st. i Parley at 

Thursday, January 14th, 1915.

Two steamers are now bound from Australia to 
New York and Boston by way of.the Panama Can
al. The steamer Arrino left Sydney. N.S.W., Novem
ber 13, while the Berwick Law was last reported at 
Fremantle, loading for New York. The Panama route 
Is several hundred miles shorter than by way of the 
Cape of Good Hope.

I Portland, Boston to GLASGOW
-POMERANIAN,"
-SARDINIAN,"

from Portland, December 10th 
from Boston, December 24th I responding to an alarm from, the bqx at the c 

I of Colborne and Wellington. Streets for a small 
I break in the establishment of the Ottawa Bottlinj 
I Shannon Street. Deputy iChief Mann and Di

to warrant pay-
ment of Interest on navigation 5s due February 1.

Earnings of the International Marine Company have 
been seriously interfered with as a result of the Eu-

passenger business 
up to normal.

For particulars of rates and all further information 
apply to Local Agents, or the Allan Line. Uptown Pas
senger Office. 675 SL Catherine SL West.

H. & A. ALLAN
GENERAL AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Notice has been given by railroads centering in 
Chicago that tunnel and lighterages charges, former
ly assumed by the carriers, must be paid the rail- ropean war, there being but little 
roads. This is in response to the suggestion of the and the movement of freight is not 
Interstate Commerce Commission that such free ser- In view of events of the past three months, official, 

should be abolished in order that the roads may of the company do not look for 
.get a proper revenue. Tàrllfe heretofore filed and inge for 
covering this proposition are under suspension and 
arguments are to be heard by the commission In 
March.

<r Chief Lussier hurried to the geene of the act 
f- when they learned their presence was. not requlr 
-, the fire, to see that the injured firemen were h 
i after and taken to hospitals

mi;. Hudson Navigation Co haa brought suit in Su
preme Court of the United States against Abel I. Cul
ver and Edward F. Murphy, formerly president and 
vice-president respectively, and several ex-director# 
to recover $1,000,000 on charge that in 1908 and 1909 
Murray was allowed to acquire without payment 10,- 
000 shares of company's stock.

IMV
. Chief Tremblay v 

¥' the Royal Victoria and General Hospitals later i. 
I evening to sec the men who had been takep. tp 
I institutions, and also called on the injured fir.e. fig 
[ jrho had beeu taken-jto their-, homes.

I STRUCK BY TRAMWAYS CAR.

a recovery in earn-
some time.

On October 1 last the company deferred payment of 
Interest on its 414 per cent bonds fo which there are 
$62,744,000 outstanding out of a total authorized issue

m i|

Freight Steamers.
Location of steamers at 5.30 p.m. November 28, 1914. 
Canadian—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont

real.
Acadian—Fort William..
Hamiltonian—Down Soo 8.45 p.m. 27th for Mont-

Calgarian—Arrived Fort 
Fordonian—Welland loading westbound.
D. A. Gordon—Down Soo 8.46 p.m. 27th for Coi-

Glenellah—Arrived Fort William 7 p.m. 27th. 
Dundee—Down Soo 8-45 p.m. 27th for MontreaL 
Dunelm—Arrived Fort William 9 a.m. 
Donnacona— Montreal—goes Canal (comes Toron-

Calvin Austin, president and ancillary receiver of 
Eastern Steamship Corporation, filed detailed balance 
sheet in Federal court. Assets include twenty-nine 
steamships, five lighters and two floats appraised at 
$8,653,007; terminal property, $1,570,812; intangible 
assets, $3,908,292. Under head of liabilities receiver 
places common stock $1,6.87,500; preferred stock, $3,- 
000,000; mortgage gold bonds. $5,700,000; first mort
gage bonds in four steamship companies, $2,517,600; 
“intangible assets” are "good will” of organization.

of $75,000,000. The terms of the indenture securing 
the mortgages provide that the company be allowed 
six months on either of the above issues of bonds 
before foreclosure proceedings can be Instituted. 
Therefore, the company has until April 1 to work out 
some kind of a plan to meet the October 1 obligation 
and will have six months from February 1 next to 
make a similar arrangement for the Navigation inter*

» Struck and knocked, down by a southbound ] 
Nàa- avenue car at the Corner of Papineau av 

E and Demontigny street last evening, Emelio E 
I deni, 31 years of age, an Italian, living at 187 St. 
i bert street, was taken in an ambulance to the G< 
E «1 Hospital. The doctors found the man to be 

F fering tfrom a fracture of-the right leg, injurie 
I the back and to the head. His condition is consid 
I. critical. The victim is married and has several 
I dren.

Short line roads in California have organized a per
manent ^sociation to deal with their mutual inter
ests in the matter of legislation pay for transporta
tion of mails, and dealings with the Interstate Com
mission. D. M. McSwobe of the McCloud River, is 
president; L. G. Cannon, of the Nevada Northern, 
vice-president; D. L. Bliss, of the Lake Tahoe, second 
vice-president, and G. M. Oddie, of the Nevada Cen
tral] secretary. The intention is to make a contest for 
better pay for carrying the mails.

ill
William 7 a.m.

eat.
It is understood that the two bondholders' com

mittees and the stockholders' committee will co-oper
ate with officials of the International Mercantile Ma
rine Çompany in an effort to work out a plan of re
adjustment of the company’s affairs. It is stated that 
much depends on the probable course of the European

Reports received here by insurance companies in
dicate that there is but little hope of saving the 
steamer Norfolk, which was beached afire near Port 
Albert, Australia, while on a voyage from New York 
to Melbourne with a large cargo. The surveyors re
port that the forward part of the vessel from the 
funnel to the stem to water line is destroyed, while 
there is eight feet of water in the after holds. It 
is feared that the vessel will break if floated and the 
discharge of the cargo into small steamers is recom
mended.
weather, as the vessel is in an exposed position.

MRS. MACKAY MARRIES AGAIN.
Mra. Katherine Alexander Duer, formerly 

Clarences H. Mackay, ...wife of the - President of

at. Parii

’n ! r Mackay Companies, haa been ■ married 
I Mr. Joseph A. Blake, a noted New York surgeon 
|: Mrs. Blake was granted a divorce from Dr. Blak 
| Pirated, Conn., last Friday, on the grounds of 
! aertfam. .. .
f Clarenco H- Mackay and- his wi*e,_who was I 
F Kstherine A- Duer, pf New York, .were divorcee 
| kst February.

The Charter Market to.)

unmntHiLM war in this connection.
To date no active steps have been taken by any of 

these committees looking toward such a readjust- 
No doubt they will endeavor to get together

Doric—Down Port Huron 5.60 a.m. for Colborne.
C. A. Jaques—Fort William—goes Colfiome storage. 
Midland Queen—Arrived Fort William 9 a,m. 
Samian—Leaves Fort. William to-day for Port 

McNichol.
A. E. Amei

/[Exclusive L—sed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
and formulate some campaign of action In the not 
distant future. First of all, however, it is stated, these 
committees must have these bonds and stock de- 
posited with them so that they will he in a position 
to act authoritatively as representatives ol all of the 
security holders of the company. It was pointed oil 
Wednesday, however, that there Is ample time 10 
which to accomplish this result.

Pittsburg, November 30.—A. W. Thompson, third 
vice-president of the Baltimore ft Ohio, in an ad
dress before the Engineers’ Club of Western Penn
sylvania at Pittsburg, sketched the work the Balti
more ft Ohio has done and its effect on the operations 
of the road. He based his remarks on the Magnolia 
cut-off, the gigantic engineering work the company 
is about completing, in reducing its operations In 
crossing the Allegheny Mountains.

This engineering project, which the Baltimore ft 
Ohio has built at a cost of $6,000,000, involves the 

p.m. 27th for building of two additional tracks for 11 miles, and is 
one of the biggest improvements of its kind ever 
undertaken by an American railroad.

Outlining the plan involved in the improvement, Mr. 
Thompson said:

“The Magnolia cut-off primarily provides for addi
tional tracks and facilities, which were absolutely 
needed in order to handle the present heavy business 
and provide for a reasonable increase. While certain 
savings in the cost of operation would result, amount
ing to about $268,000, the line was built chiefly to take 
care pf a business that had already overtaxed the 
present facilities, as well as to provide for the 
future.

New York, November 30.—A limited amount of 

chartering was done in the steamer market but a
Up Kingston 6.30 a.m. for Toronto.

J. H. Plummer—Hamilton loading westbound. 
Neepawah—Up Dalhousle 7 p.m. 27th for Cleveland. 
Tagona—Down Port Htiron 10.40’fo.m. 27th. 
Kenora—Arrived Fort William 7 p.m. 27th.

% Bulk Freighters. v
W. Grant Morden—Leaves Port McNichol to-mor

row for Fort William.
Emperor—Due down Sob for Port McNichol. 
Midland Prince—Left Fort William 8 

Port McNichol.
Midland King—Left Buffalo 1.30 a.m. for Fort Wil-

Martian—Arrived Colborne 8.35 
Bmp. Midland—Left Buffalo 4 p.m. for Fort Wil

liam.
Stadacona—Down Soo 9.50 p.m. 27th for Buffalo. • 
A. E. McKinetry—Cheticamp loading for MontreaL 
Renvoyle—Arrived Fort William 9 p.m. 27th. 
Saskatoon— ” ’’

Mapleton— ” " » »
Haddington—Kingston (laid up.)
Cadillac—Oswego (laid up.)

This can ^ only be accomplished in good

good demand prevails for boats, especially in the 
trans-Atlantic trades. 1FK LUMBER CO. FORMED 

El I CIFITiL OF i/1,0
Charterers are experiencing 

considerable difficulty in covering the December or
ders owing to the scarcity of available boats and the 
excessive prices demanded for some by owners. The 
bulk at the prevailing demand continues to 
trùm trans-Atlantic shippers, boats being wanted for 
grain cargoes from Atlantic and Gulf ports, for cot
ton and the South Atlantic and Gulf and for gen
eral-cargo.

The demand for coal and lumber tonnage has fall
en off, due to the exorbitant rates demanded.

In other trades, including the West India, South 
America and long voyage, the requirements are mo
derate, but owners and charterers are far apart in 
their ideas of rates. Rates are at the highest point 
reached since the start of the European war, and the 
Ipdlcsttona are that they will go much higher before 
the end of the year.

ti the sailing
< terest to be said and no change in the general con-

FI, SlIC, UNASSUMING 
, GHIUTEO OF MILMMDEO

1

C. P. R. STATEMENT SHOWS LARGE 
DECREASES.

Tho October stltement of earnings of C. P- R- rtw* 
of the raid. The

:t IT, !8p,0lal 10 Th. journal of Commerce.)
F 1,1*™“' N'S" N°vOmber '30.—Another phase of 

El °f tho Alfred Dickie ‘Lumber areas in N 
I u, r SWnUto in the formation of the Halifax Lu 
t °n'fan:‘- wlth a capital of 1750,000. This cc 
F of hi”. tak<" ovcr the tondB from the Royal Bi 
I, 88 a hoMin® aid leasing corporation.

ftrih.li.. ag0 a mortgage on those lands, gl, 
I f Mmtlmc Lumber Company to the Royal Ba 
I < wnr“'0Bca and “t the Sheriff's sale the props 
K.™ acres was
I ™»1 Bank, 
f , tlalm of tho 
I While thi 
fc taded

Under the title “C. P. R. Loses a Great Railway 
Man,” the Toronto Telegram says:—

Canadians who have never occupied a place In the 
unbroken chorus ef admiration for the C. P. R. are 
sincerely sorry to see David McNlcoIl retire from the 
service of the railway be has served so long and 
faithfully.

Toronto was almost the starting point of David 
McXicoll's Canadian career, 
home of men who remember David McNicolI before 
the C. P. R. took over the Toronto. Grey ft Bruce and 
Credit Valley, and moved Mr. McNicolI into the old 
red brick building at the corner of Bay and Front 
streets.

the largest decrease in the history
earnings declined *5.197,228, or 35.8 per

of *2,281,629, or »while the net showed a decerase
per cent.

This showing is in marked contrast 
teniher when the decrease in net 
or 1.1 per cent, after a decline of 
per cent In gross.

The statement of earnings 
months from July 1, is as follows :

to that for Sep- 
only $48,630, 

$1,402,943, or U.5

This city is still the for October and the four
sold to the representative of 1 

The flgirt^ then was $400,000 but 1 
Royal Bank was about $750,000.

8 was the Price at which the lands w< 
ever at the" sale,'"'if Is well known that t 
c worth quite double the capital of the coi 

>■ In the present financial conditions nothing ci 
i BttfeT, Î” tUrn the areaa " into cash, but there 
’ ubl that when flhanctal conditions

P.C.
dec. $ 5,197.228 13.1

2.915,699-329

dec. * 2.281.520—12-2

*10,628,118—20.8 
6,361,568—20.

il market there is nothing of in- .... $ 9,282,928 
.. .. 5,961,600 dec.Expenses .. ».

The space of time between David McNtcolTs begin
nings in Toronto and bis retirement in Montreal Is full 
of long and busy years. David McNicolI has well 
earned the ease that should follow toil, and carries 
Into retirement the esteem he earned in an effort to 
prove himself a friend of the C. P. R., without being 
an enemy to the country.

The fine, strong, unassuming personality of a great 
railway man goes out of the service of the, C. P. R. In 
the retirement of David McNicolI.

Charters: Grain—Italian steamer Nitsa, (previous
ly), '22^00 quarters from New York to Piraeus, 6s 
lêléd, December.

Greek steamer Nestos (previously), 30,600 quarters 
from New York or Philadelphia to picked ports. Un
ited Kingdom, 4s 9d, option French Atlantic 5s 3d, or 
Mediterranean 6s 9d, December.

British steamer Clydesdale, 25,000 quarters from 
Philadelphia to picked ports United Kingdom, p.L,

Net.................. .... $ 3,321,328
Four Months. 

....$40,436,804 dec. 

.... 26,606,824 dec.Expenses .. .. I» irapro
equal to the claim of the bai, «in more than 

.be obtained.
9a »! 8,reas are on ‘fie southern shore of Nova Sc 

«“t and west of Halifax.

,14,29.990

decreases shown 
the grain will
anticipated in

Net
The excetionally slow movement 

for the largeIs probably the reason 
In Canadian railway earnings, and as 
be moved shortly, better earnings are

I massacre Christians.
P”»n!nth,!Tmber deEpatch tiom Hityle,
i ; myrna ln cr”wded with Christian r<
| maaeacre fldd therc aa a remit of threats of
b** war»7 4?* Turk” lnclted by tile caUIng of 

Two Christians were killed at the VI! 
on Saturday. The American 

Is still at Chlqe.

David McNicolI 
loved his work. He attended to his business, and 
never allowed greatness or success to Increase the 
demands on the circumference of hie hat-hand, '

W' British steamer Mohacsfield, 36,000 quarters oats, 
from Philadelphia to Londop, Avonmouth or Glas- 
gow, p.L, December.

the near future.
The following Uble gives gross 

the company by months tor the

earnings ofand net 
calendar year:

Net.

.. .. *7.916,16 
.. .. 7,694,172
.. .. 9,447.461
.. .. 9,720.461

9,792.928 
.. 10,064.421 "Z.. 10,481,971 

" .. 9,917.764

.. .. 10,764,189 
,. 9,282,928

*r CragtwwmM (previously), ' 26.000 
quartern, from the Gulf to French Atlantic ports, «»,
fipanbor.

m «1,190.174
1,471.671
3,090,2*8
3,344,865
2.963,011
3.836,124
3,778,441
3,368.167
4.367.041
3,111.11*

h«tRAW SUGAR 4SI. January............
February .. ..........
March . .
April .. .» .. .. • 
May .. .. i. •• •
June....................... .
July.........................
August..................
September .............

’M New Yorit, November t$.—Spot quotations for raw 
dropped off 8 points to 4.01"•use steamer Alton (previously). 21,000 quarters 

fnm the OuK to. Spanish or French Mediterranean 
Peru. 4e Id. December.

Lumber—Schooner Leur» Fladt, 4(2 tons, from 
CtarrtrtOh to New York ,6. f^tilixcr out ,2.25. '

<lo»< Norwegian steamer Modlya. 77» tone from 
letpbla to Segua, j>4. prompt. ^ . ; , 'Mf 

Malcolm Baxter, Jr,/1,479 tons fro» 
uip^iji t0 Boston 60 cents.
Mlsmnua Britleh steamer Kenmore Z.4Ï» tons 
■WKfrtm-Atlantlc trade « months basis 4s 

te-deUvery United Kingdom

cento. All re
finers continue to quota standard granulated on basis
sugars

I Chlau„R°CK '®hAND SHOPS CLOSED. 
|**k.0|M,h ‘ °Vember so —A despatch from Chick 
P. a. saya thc Rock Island shops are closet

persons in Belgium who are de 
L/T™ vvm mup kitchens.

i of t.U.

/]
prompt.

British steamer Hannington Court, 8,717 tone, pre
viously, from Savannah to Liverpotol with cotton, at 
or-about 40». prompt. \ * t'4 .

October .....................
shipped to date fro">J“ 

»« compared wl

Tehet—B<Mrt of Trade BtiUdinj
1 ~ “ -• v Main 7682; Up. 1336

British steamer Antlnoe, 1,477 tone, same. Einee the war comma need there haa been between four and Eva hundred German merchantmen cap.
British Barque Holt Hitt, 2,249 tone, from Thames lured by the Allies.. In addition thousands ef German boats era tied up at, various desks throughout the 

to New Torit, with chalk, p.L, prompt. world. This picture shews German beats tied up In New York Harbour.

Dominion Coal Company
4,071.009 tons of coal,

period lest T*"-
several mines 
4,184,480 for the seme:

0.
Y°ur Patronage soliciraj0

tetflliT'n f* II*. 5 ■
-
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